
Letter from the President
Dear Peewee’s Supporter,
No doubt you will be receiving this letter just as we begin the holiday season.
I am pleased to announce that once again we are on course to setting a record 
for adoptions.  Through October of this year, we have adopted 1,120 needy 
animals.  This is 18% percent above last year.  Considering that on a daily 
basis we are fed a daily ration about how bad the economy is nationwide, we 
feel that at least in South Texas, the economy is improving which benefits all 
the people and indirectly is a blessing for Peewee’s.
We at Peewee’s, like the rest of you, wish we had a crystal ball to see what 
2013 will bring.  Unfortunately ours is out for repairs.  One of our wishes in 
2013 is to take advantage of the extra land that is currently not being used at 
the facility.  While we take pride in not housing the pets in individual cages, being kept in yards is not good enough. Dogs 
need mental stimulation and environmental variety just as people to maintain a certain amount of sanity.  We would like 
to give them the opportunity to be free dogs and to be able to run and frolic with others.  The extra land, by fencing it off 
properly, would be a great venue for these dogs to enjoy some freedom on a frequent basis.  To build the kind of 
security fence that we need is not cheap.  We hope that during this holiday season you will remember our wish 
and will be so kind as to send us a contribution that will make this dream a reality.
Regardless of your faith or how you celebrate, we at Peewee’s wish you a joyous, happy, serenity-filled, and 
safe holiday season as well as a happy and productive New Year’s for 2013. 
Sincerely,
Alan W. Garett  D.V.M.
President Peewee’s P.A.W.S.
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Corpus Christi, Texas 78417
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After you read this newsletter, help us out and pass it along to a friend!

Without your tax-deductible donations 
we would not be alive. Help us find 

homes.  Please donate so that others 
may be saved too.

Winter 2012

I need a home.  Please come adopt me.

foreVer GrAtefUL
Thank you to St. Mark’s Episcopal Church and All Saints Episcopal Church 
for collecting food and monetary donations for us during their Blessing of the 
Animals events at their churches in honor of St. Francis of Assisi. 
Many thanks to Jaqueline Klein-Stroyman and her husband, Mathew 
Stroyman, for recently donating $2,500 to be used half for food for horses 
and half for the benefit of the pussycats.
We would also like to thank the following children who collected food, supplies, 

and/or money to be donated to Peewee’s for their birthdays instead of gifts: Martin Archer, 
8, from Plano, Texas; Cassidy Chen, 12, from Corpus Christi, Texas; and Sarah Emily Bernardo, 9, all 

the way from Hopkinton, Massachusetts.
Thank you to St. Patrick’s Elementary School’s Student Council for holding a drive to collect food and 

money for Peewee’s.
Much gratitude to Annette and Melvyn Klein for donating $2,000 this fall to be split between 
caring for our equine and dogs.  We are very lucky to have your support.

94¢ of every dollar donated goes directly to the animals.

Come adopt a doggy!

CHECK US OUT AT www.peeweespets.com

Come adopt a kitty!

Thanks to our Sponsors!  Dr. Zofia and Jack O’Shea • H-E-B 
• PETCO • Albert & Paula Kessler • PETSMART • Everhart Animal Hospital •  
Animal Clinic of Flour Bluff • Gulf Business Printing • Hest Fitness Products • 
Herndon Plant Oakley, Ltd. • NavyArmy Credit Union • Elaine R. Cunningham 
• Broughton Electric, Inc. • Tejas Veterinary Clinic • Hedrick Oil & Gas, Inc. 

• Texas Molecular Limited Partnership • Michael K. Dyer, CPA 
•  SCCI Payroll Services • Pro Muffler & Automotive • 

Annette and Melvyn Klein, Jenna Klein, Jacqueline Klein-Stroyman

www.facebook.com/peeweespaws
www.peeweespets.com
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Peewee’s Wish List
• Money, money, money
• Homes for Pets
• Foster homes
• Volunteers
• Paper towels
• Bleach
• Dry Cat Food
When planning your estate, 

please remember 
Peewee’s in your will

Winter fUndrAisers
Lend a hand to save a paw!  “Picture Your Pets With Santa” will be held inside                         
at the Kohl’s Shopping Center Saturday, December 8th, from 12 to 4p.m.  Bring your 
cats, dogs, ferrets, birds, horses, cows, etc., for a lovely memory photo.  Proceeds from 
each photo purchased will be donated to help out the homeless animals at Peewee’s.   



Anabel

Minnie

Ask mAx
I’m going to pass on giving you advice in this newsletter, but this Holiday Season I ask that you and your friends open your heart to a 

homeless animal and consider adopting one. I recently received this letter from a little dog that was here at 
Peewee’s at the beginning of the year.  It touched my heart and I want to share it with you.
dear max:  Greetings and Salutations!  Just wanted to take some time and check in with all you guys at 
Peewee’s and let you know how I’m doing.  February of this year, my new parents picked me out of all the dogs 
at Peewee’s and took me to my new home.  At first I was scared, but they have an old cocker spaniel that is 
like a Grandpa, and he made me feel better about this transition.  He taught me how to use the puppy stairs to 
get in and out of our parents bed, how to walk on a leash, and the best places to go potty outside.  Now I have 
a doggy bed in every room of the house except the kitchen and dining room, toys, bones, and my own bowls 
for food and water.  It is my very own castle.  The first week I was here, I went to see Dr. Garett.  Though I 
was supposed  to be an elderly dog around 8 years old, the doc thinks I am only 2 and he diagnosed me with 
a medically luxating patella.  So the next week I went to meet a surgeon, and after a month of getting the flu 
vaccines, I had surgery and got microchipped.  

I have since recovered, and now that it is August, I have gotten the approval to go running with 
my mom!  She says I need to burn some of my energy…whatever that means.  Since moving in with my new family, 
Grandpa, the old cocker spaniel, has gone deaf, so I am his ears.  I get him when our parents come home or it’s time 
to eat, and run two circles around him when it is time to come in.  One day he almost walked into the lawn mower, so I 
barked really loud and jumped on him until mom heard and stopped the mower.   He sure is a lot of work to take care 
of, but I don’t mind because we are family now and that is what family does.  I hope everyone is doing well at Peewee’s 
and I just wanted to thank you for all you did for me by keeping me safe and fed while I waited for my forever home.  
Mom and Dad say they cannot believe that anyone would give me up because I am so amazing and I have to agree 
with them.  But now I have an amazing family so it all worked out.  Loves and kisses to all.  -Twinks (aka Twinkle Toes)

recent inJUred rescUes
harry, a scabby, hairless pit bull mix, came to us with severe case of demadectic mange, a 
treatable disease caused by mites. His skin was swollen and infected, and he was thin and 
depressed. He was found wandering the parking lot of HEB at Port and Tarlton, where kids 
were throwing rocks at him. Thank God for the nice lady that brought him to us. donna 
arrived with a crushed and unsalvageable leg hanging by a thread after being run over by 
a car the day before. The owner had no money for a vet, so we took her in and saved her 
life. Her leg had to be amputated, but she quickly learned how to get around on three legs and was 
happy to be free of pain. Akela, a poodle mix, was found wandering at a local golf course with a 
huge scar on her back, skinny, hungry, matted and suffering from flea anemia. We received her 
in the nick of time and were able to save her life. A few more days of the flea infestation and she 
would have been dead. skully was picked up on Bear Lane, and it was a miracle that he was 
still standing. He was a skeleton covered with skin. We immediately hospitalized him at Everhart 
Animal Hospital where he spent some weeks recuperating. Peapie, a one-eyed female min 
pin, was found in a box near W.B. Ray High School with 6 of her puppies. A passerby heard her 
screaming from the closed box and stopped. She and her pups were covered in fleas and ticks, 
but they all survived and found new homes. eddie is a pit bull mix that was found on a road behind 
the airport with two broken legs, unable to walk, sitting next to his dead buddy in the middle of the 

road.  He’s been at Everhart Animal Hospital for three months and is now walking. Anabel, 
a shepherd mix puppy with a scar on her back, was found in the dunes on Padre Island. 
She was wandering around hungry and thirsty, and it’s a miracle the coyotes didn’t get her. 
Thank God for a kind tourist who saved her life. ruby, Pearl, and Jewel are terrier pups 
who were thrown away under the causeway near Flour Bluff. A fisherman spotted them 
and brought them to Peewee’s. They had a terrible skin infection and were eaten up 
by ants, but after treatment, they gained weight and now await a new forever home. 
Blackie, a 3 legged black cat was left to fend for himself after his owners moved and 
left him behind. A neighbor watched him lose weight and deteriorate until she could 

not stand it anymore and brought him to us. He is now safe, gaining weight, and hoping 
someone will adopt him. della, a brindle poodle mix, was found blindly walking down 
Alameda near Louisiana because her eyes were severely infected and covered with mats. 
Her hair came off all in one piece when we shaved her, and burrs and metal wire were tangled 
in her coat. She feels much better now, has put on weight, and is fully recovered from the horrid 
experience. Youglie, a loveable friendly little mixed breed puppy, was thrown in a garbage can 
at a store on the west side of town, discarded as if he was a broken stuffed animal. All he had 
was a bad skin infection that was easily cured. He is now growing hair and waiting for a home. 
tilley is an abandoned 8-week-old mixed breed pup found by a tenant at a public housing 
project with mange and a severe skin infection. He was skinny, hairless, and searching for 
food. After some TLC and the proper medication, he is good as new. minnie, a 3-month-old 

long hair pastel calico kitten, was found wandering around at an apartment complex. She 
had somehow injured her leg and has permanent radial nerve damage. A resident saw 
her deteriorate and become thin and matted, so she brought her to Peewee’s. She now 
resides at our cat building, eating well and hoping that a caring family will come adopt her. 
hershey is a chocolate lab mix that was abandoned at our front gate. She was starving and 
had demadectic mange. Incredibly, as sick as she was, she was sweet, talkative, and 
wagging her tail the whole time. She is now gaining weight while being treated for her 
skin condition. With time, she will grow hair while she awaits a new loving home. We, the 
people who work at Peewee’s, are the hands that helped get these animals well, 
but it is you, the donors, that make this happen with your donations, without 
which we couldn’t save anyone. You are the backbone of our organization and 
keep our wheels turning in this community. Thank you for helping us help them!

WhY keeP YoUr cAt indoors
We get calls daily about lost cats that were indoor/outdoor, probably about 700 calls a year with the same 
story.  It didn’t matter if they had it for 11 years, 4 years, 6 months, they suddenly disappeared.  Well, 
that is the highly probable destiny of an outside cat.  They are unprotected from cruel people (haven’t 
you heard about all the mutilated cats found all over Corpus Christi in the past few years, including 
nice neighborhoods?).  They also have to fend against loose dogs, moving vehicles, and wild animals 
like owls, hawks, and coyotes.  Cats also pose a danger to other animals.  Research compiled by 
the University of Georgia found that cats kill far more prey than previously believed.  They found 
that 30% of roaming house cats kill an average of two animals per week.  Teaming up with National 
Geographic and using Crittercams attached to the cat collar, they found that cats ate 30% of their 
kills, brought home another 25%, and left 49% of their prey to simply decay.  They found that cats 
are killing lizards, snakes and frogs (41%); chipmunks and voles (25%); insects and worms (20%) 
and, of course, birds (12%).  While birds make up the smallest percentage of what is killed, some 
conservationists say the nation’s 74 million house cats are to blame for dwindling bird populations, 
claiming one in three bird species are in decline.  The study also found that cats pose just as 
much risk to themselves as they do other creatures, with 45% crossing roadways, 25% eating and 
drinking items found outdoors and 20% exploring storm drains.  Normal lifespan for a pussycat is 20 
years, and if left to their own devices during their lifetime, they will kill hundreds of other living things 
without a care.  You can satisfy their longing for the outside by providing a screened-in area where 
they can enjoy the sounds and smells of nature without the danger like we do here at Peewee’s.  
Protect nature’s little creatures from cats, and protect cats from the dangers of the outside world.  Keep them indoors.  
Stepping down from our soap box, how about coming to Peewee’s this holiday season to check out our cat house and 

outside cat rooms.  Maybe you will fall in love with one of our 200 kitties.  They are free, fixed, and range from 3 months old to 10 years 
old.  They are all different sizes and colors, but each full of love and awaiting a forever home.  If it doesn’t work out, we will gladly take them 
back.  And don’t forget about our CATSNIP LOW-COST SPAY/NEUTER PROJECT for homeless kitties.  Thanks 
to a grant from the PETCO FOUNDATION, we have the means to continue this project for the next few months.  
Just call 361-888-4141 for more information. 

GiVe A tAn doG A chAnce
Our kennels are looking like a sea of tan, because we have too many small tan dogs that are not 
getting adopted. In an effort to find them new homes, all tan dogs that have been at the shelter for 
longer than 6 months (that’s about 60 of them) will be FREE from now until New Year’s.  All our dogs 
come spayed/neutered, checked for heartworms, and vaccinated. If it does not work out, we gladly 
take them back. We have tan dogs from 5 to 75 lbs, and here are pictures of some of the many 
small ones. Please share this information with anybody you know who is thinking of adopting this 
holiday season. Remember that each pet adopted will make room for another off the streets! 

Win A BeAUtifUL Piece of JeWeLrY!
Our friend, Benny Ledford, a long time Peewee’s supporter and owner of                  

 
Jewelers, located at 3816 S. 

Alameda in the Lamar Park Center, was kind enough to donate this gorgeous 14k yellow gold ring in a leaf design 
with rubies and sapphires valued at $500 in an effort to encourage your donations.  Anyone who donates $50 or 
more between Thanksgiving and New Year’s will be entered in a drawing for a chance to win this stunning ring.  
Benny loves animals and has a Yorkshire Terrier named Lucky who goes to work with him every day!  Thank you 
Benny, we really appreciate your help.  

the reWArds of VoLUnteerinG
Volunteering can be defined as the giving of your time for the benefit of others.  It is a 
wonderful unselfish act that not only helps others, but can give you a sense of fulfillment, 
accomplishment and an overall amazing feeling like no other.   We at Peewee’s are lucky 
to have several nice ladies that volunteer their time with our pussycats.  They spend time 
with them, pet them, brush them, and provide the kitties with nice soft pillows, blankets, 
toys, and comforts that have raised the cats’ standard of living to almost a home family 
environment that enriches the animals’ lives incredibly (you can almost see it in the air).  
We want to thank our pussycat volunteers for all their hard work and encourage others 
to volunteer as well.  If you are interested in volunteering at Peewee’s with the dogs, 

cats, or farm animals, please call 361-888-4141 for more information.  Even four hours a week could 
make a difference in the lives of the animals that live here at Peewee’s.
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Dear Peewee’s Supporter,
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2013 will bring.  Unfortunately ours is out for repairs.  One of our wishes in 
2013 is to take advantage of the extra land that is currently not being used at 
the facility.  While we take pride in not housing the pets in individual cages, being kept in yards is not good enough. Dogs 
need mental stimulation and environmental variety just as people to maintain a certain amount of sanity.  We would like 
to give them the opportunity to be free dogs and to be able to run and frolic with others.  The extra land, by fencing it off 
properly, would be a great venue for these dogs to enjoy some freedom on a frequent basis.  To build the kind of 
security fence that we need is not cheap.  We hope that during this holiday season you will remember our wish 
and will be so kind as to send us a contribution that will make this dream a reality.
Regardless of your faith or how you celebrate, we at Peewee’s wish you a joyous, happy, serenity-filled, and 
safe holiday season as well as a happy and productive New Year’s for 2013. 
Sincerely,
Alan W. Garett  D.V.M.
President Peewee’s P.A.W.S.

1307 Saratoga
Corpus Christi, Texas 78417
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Adoption 
satellite

Locations:

Petco & PetsmArt
Every Saturday and Sunday

12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sponsors of the 
Winter 2012 
Newsletter!

Don Stone
Everhart Animal Hospital

Animal Clinic of Flour Bluff

After you read this newsletter, help us out and pass it along to a friend!

Without your tax-deductible donations 
we would not be alive. Help us find 

homes.  Please donate so that others 
may be saved too.

Winter 2012

I need a home.  Please come adopt me.

foreVer GrAtefUL
Thank you to St. Mark’s Episcopal Church and All Saints Episcopal Church 
for collecting food and monetary donations for us during their Blessing of the 
Animals events at their churches in honor of St. Francis of Assisi. 
Many thanks to Jaqueline Klein-Stroyman and her husband, Mathew 
Stroyman, for recently donating $2,500 to be used half for food for horses 
and half for the benefit of the pussycats.
We would also like to thank the following children who collected food, supplies, 

and/or money to be donated to Peewee’s for their birthdays instead of gifts: Martin Archer, 
8, from Plano, Texas; Cassidy Chen, 12, from Corpus Christi, Texas; and Sarah Emily Bernardo, 9, all 

the way from Hopkinton, Massachusetts.
Thank you to St. Patrick’s Elementary School’s Student Council for holding a drive to collect food and 

money for Peewee’s.
Much gratitude to Annette and Melvyn Klein for donating $2,000 this fall to be split between 
caring for our equine and dogs.  We are very lucky to have your support.

94¢ of every dollar donated goes directly to the animals.

Come adopt a doggy!

CHECK US OUT AT www.peeweespets.com

Come adopt a kitty!

Thanks to our Sponsors!  Dr. Zofia and Jack O’Shea • H-E-B 
• PETCO • Albert & Paula Kessler • PETSMART • Everhart Animal Hospital •  
Animal Clinic of Flour Bluff • Gulf Business Printing • Hest Fitness Products • 
Herndon Plant Oakley, Ltd. • NavyArmy Credit Union • Elaine R. Cunningham 
• Broughton Electric, Inc. • Tejas Veterinary Clinic • Hedrick Oil & Gas, Inc. 

• Texas Molecular Limited Partnership • Michael K. Dyer, CPA 
•  SCCI Payroll Services • Pro Muffler & Automotive • 

Annette and Melvyn Klein, Jenna Klein, Jacqueline Klein-Stroyman

www.facebook.com/peeweespaws
www.peeweespets.com

hours of operation: 10:00am - 5:00pm daily
1307 saratoga, corpus christi, texas 78417   (361) 888-4141

BoArd of directors

Alan Garett, d.V.m.
President

Beth deubel-ragan
Vice-President

mary meyer-Guzman
Secretary

debbie farenthold

ernie cochran
Treasurer

Peewee’s Wish List
• Money, money, money
• Homes for Pets
• Foster homes
• Volunteers
• Paper towels
• Bleach
• Dry Cat Food
When planning your estate, 

please remember 
Peewee’s in your will

Winter fUndrAisers
Lend a hand to save a paw!  “Picture Your Pets With Santa” will be held inside                         
at the Kohl’s Shopping Center Saturday, December 8th, from 12 to 4p.m.  Bring your 
cats, dogs, ferrets, birds, horses, cows, etc., for a lovely memory photo.  Proceeds from 
each photo purchased will be donated to help out the homeless animals at Peewee’s.   


